
1931 tioned above and to the fact that the son, who ha&
Katha brought the present suit, has himself benefitted from

17. the earnings of the trade carried on by his father, I
(^ecta consider that the money borrowed by the latter con-. 
■"__L ‘ stitiited a valid  necessity for the sale of the house.

S h a d i Lal C.J. j  would accordingly affirm the decree of the- 
leam ed  District Judge and dismiss the appeal with, 
costs.
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H ilton J . HiLTON J.— I agree.
A . N, C.
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slioiild be determined by tlie Court which mads the refereneSj 1981
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■one impeaching its validity, the decree upon such award jt.Ayr
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1931 S h a d i  L a l  C . J .— Tiiis is an appeal from a decree'
Eala tased upon ac. award. The award was made in a suit

rWALAiTi Ea-m; brought for the recoYery of a Gertaia sum of money 
BahsiLal- against the firm of Eala Earn - Wakiiti Ram. Ac- 

jAGGAif liATH. coi’dlng to the allegation in the plaint two persons, 
S h a d i L al  C J .  W alaiti Eam and his son, Kulwant Eai,,

were the oiiiv partners in the firm; but Kiilwant Raij 
though served A¥ith summons, absented hiinself froni 
the Court, and the case was defended by his father^ 
Walaiti Ram, who described himself as the “  manag-- 
iog proprietor o f the firm known as Rala Ram-W alaiti 
Ram ”  After several adjournments, the plaintiffs 
and Walaiti Ram, purporting to act as the “ pro
prietor of the firm known as Rala Ram-Walaiti Ram, 
entered into an agreement to refer the case to arbitra
tion, and applied to the trial Court for an order of

■ reference. Tliereupon,, the Court made an orden t o . 
refer the dispute to the arbitrator nominated by the 
parties, and the latter, after receiving all the evi- 
deuce produced before him, pronounced his award 
directing the defendants to pay Rs. 5,621-9-0 to the- 
plaintiffs. . .

applications were made to set aside the 
award, one by Walaifci Ram, and the other by his son

himself for more than a year,
; came, forward^ to raise  ̂the: objection;;that, ::as : he  ̂was-, 

not a party to the agreement to; refer, the dispute ;tov 
: arbitration, the;order of reference as well as the award! 
was invalid. ' To avoid d e l^  in the disposal of the case,, 
the plaintiifs decided not to proceed against Kulwant 
Rai, with the result that his name was removed from  ̂
the list of the defendants. The trial Judge then ad- 
jndieated upon the objections preferred by W alaiti 
Ram. and, after overruling them, dismissed his applica-
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tion. The learned J udge  consequently pronounced 1931
judgment according to tlie award, and it is against
tlie decree, AYhicli followed upon tliat judgment, tliat W a l a it i E a î

tlie present ap'peal lias been brousflit hv the firm of Rala. -r* -r
1 • • ^  1 °  B an si Lal-

Kani- walaiti iiani tnrongii Walaiti Earn. Jaggak Nath.
Notv, paragrapli 16, siib-psra. (2) of the Second ~r~ _ „

Schedule to the Civil Procedure Code provides in ' 
express terms that no appeal shall lie from a decree 
based upon an award except in so far as tlie decree 
is in excess of, or not in accordance, with, the award/’
It is, however, contended by the learned Advocate 
for the appellants that the law giving finality to the 
award presupposes a valid reference and does not 
prohibit an appeal in a case in which the award pro
ceeds upon an order of reference which in itself is 
invalid. He challenges the validity of reference on 
the ground that Kul-want Rai was a party interested 
in the suit and, that as he did not sign the agreement to 
refer it to arbitration, the order of reference should 
be held .to be invalid. :It is conceded that there ?! re 
several judgments: of this Court which enunciate tEe 
proposition' that no appeal is competent :agarnst a 
decree which is in accordance with an a..waTd, and: 
that the fact that the validity of reference is impeacli- 
ed does not take the case out of the amhit of this rule, 
vid/?, inter alia, BalMshan r. SoJian Singh (1), and 
Mussamniat Wiran Wali Y. Bira Nmid The
learned counsel, hov7ever, asks us to reconsider the 
question because the contrary view has been express
ed by the Calcutta High Court and also by a learned 
Judge of the Allahabad High Court. The judgment 
in Durna Cliaran DehnatJi. v Ganga Vlinr Dehnath 
(3 ), hj Graham and Mitter JJ. is, no doubt, an
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1931 a.iitlioritY for the rule tliat an appeal lies where there
■ - is no valid reference to arbitration. The question

WaTaim thereafter examined by the Calcutta High Court
in Golemir Bihi v. Aldus Samacl (1), in which, while 

JagS Nath adhered to his previous opinion, his col-
—— league, Mukerji J. dissented from him and adopted

SiUBi Lai CJ. Ijy.

It is to be observed that, prior to the enactment 
of the Civil Procedure Code of 1908, there was a di
vergence of judicial opinion on the question of whether 
an appeal would lie from a decree based upon an 
award, when the award itself is invalid. This con
troversy was, however, set at rest by the Code of 1908 
which enlarged the scope of the grounds for setting 
aside the award by inserting the words “ or being 
otherwise invalid ” in paragraph 15, sub-paragraph 
(1 ), danse (̂ ) of the Second Schedule to- the Civil Pro
cedure Code. The award can now be challenged, not 
only on account of irregularities in the procedure of 
the arbitrator, but also on the ground that it was made 
by a person who had not been properly appointed to 
act as arbitrator. This amendment of the law shows 
that the Legislature intended that all objections to the 
award should be determined by the Court which made 
the reference, and that, if that Court overrules the ob
jections, including the one impeaching its validity, 
the decree based upon such award should not be open 
to an appeal. The learned Judges of the CalGutta 
High Court, however, restrict the scope of the words 
'‘ being otherwise invalid ” by applying the. doctrine 
of eiusdem generis, mid hold that the invalidity of a 
reference is not ah objection
tho?e specifically mentioned in clause {<?), and cannot,
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tL.erefore, be made a ground of attack under that ^̂ 51
•dause. It is evidently assumed that tlie invalidity Baia^ am-
>of reference can be raised independently of any pro- W a l a it i B a m ' 

vision in the Schedule, and that the decision of the bansI , 
Court upon it can be attacked on appeal. J ag g af  JSTa t h .

It must he remembered that their Lordships of shadi Lal 0 ,J, 
the P r iv y  GGiincil made it clear in their judgment in 

V. Ifu/iammad I/assan (1), that no ap
peal lay against a decree passed in accordance v̂ îth 
an award made in the course of litigation, and they 
•emphasized th6  principle of finality attaching to such 
decree. It was after that pronouTice'ment that the 
Civil Procedure Code of 1008 was enacted, and the 
■addition made to paragraph 15, snb-paragraph (1),
/clause ((?), was intended to give finality to a decree 
based upon an award, irrespective of the nature ô  
the objections advanced against the award. It was 
■accordingly provided that all objections should be urged 
before the Court dealing with the award, a n d  that its 
-decisidn thereupon should not b  ̂challen^d in appeal.
An objection to the Talidity of an awaxd includes 
objection impeaching the reference upon wEch the 
award i.s founded, and the latter ohjeetion comes 
within the purview of clause (c) . There is no cogent 
reason for distinguishing the one from the other, for 
the purpose of finality attaching to the decision of 
the Court upon the objections.

The doctrine of ejusdem 0 neru csLnnot, in my 
t)pinion, be invoked to restrict the full and natural 
meaning of the phrase '“̂or being otherwise invalid/*
Ordinarily, a general word receives its natural mean
ing, but, a genera! wordv̂ ^ŵ  foUows particular 
and specific words of the same nature as itself, may
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i931 take its meaning from them and may be presumed to- 
Ral7~Ram:- restricted to tlie same geniis as those words. I t  

W alaiti Bam is, however, clear that this rule of construction is 
Baksi' lal- only for the purpose of ascertaining the inten-

Jaggan jSTath. tion of the Legislature, and, as observed by Maxwell 
ShadTl Tl 0 J his book on the Interpretation of Statutes, 7th 

Edition, at page 288, the restricted meaning which 
primarih' attaches to the general word in such cir
cumstances is rejected when there are adequate 
grounds to show that it has not been used in the lim it
ed order of ideas to whi-ch its predecessors belong. I f  
it can be seen from a wider inspection of the scope 
of the legislation* that the general words, notwith
standing that they follow particular words, are never- 
tlieless to be construed generally, effect must be given 
to the intention of the Legislature as gathered from  
the: larger survey.'’ Mow, the history of the law OB̂  
the subject of appeal in cases of arbitration under 
the supervision of the Court points to the conclusion: 
that the Legislature intended to give finality to the- 
decision of the triaL Court on all objections to the- 
award, and to restrict the appeal to the; solitary case; 
in which the decree is at' variance^; o r : not; in aceord--- 
ance, with the: award,: and, ■ eveu then to  ̂confine its; 
scope to that part of the decree which differs from; /

-■'the.award.; .

The rule laid down by this Court that no appeal 
is competent even when the validity of the refei ence is: 
impugned coincides witli' the view expressed b’̂  the-:■: 
Bom bay  High Court m  M uham m ad VaXli A sm a i  v. ■

■ Valti Asm a/ (1), and by  the Madras High’ Court ia  
N idam urtM  Krishnam urtkif y . G arg ipa rflii G a n a fa t-  

M in g a m r i^ . The same view, was adopted' by a F u ll
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Bench o f the Allahabad High Court in Lntatocm t-
Laek?/a (1), and was affirmed in Hari Shanhar y .  Ram Mam-
Piari (2), aiid Suraj Singh t . Phul K-umari (3). Our Eam
attention has been invited to the judgment in Tej 33ansi*LaL"
Singh V. Ghasi Ram (4), where a reference to arbitra* Jaggaj  ̂Nath.
tion was made on the application o f  only some of the lal C.J.
parties to the suit, and the question arose whether a
person, who did not join in submitting the dispute to
arbitration, vv̂ as entitled to prefer an a,ppeal against
tlie decree o f the trial Court made in a,ccor'dance with
the a..ward. Ashworth J. answered the question in
tlie negative, blit held that the High Court could deal
with, the matter in revision. H is colleague, M uherji
J, v.'Bs, however, inclined to favour the ri;3;ht of
appeal but preferred not to decide Y>diether an appeal
would lie ,”  because he agreed with Ashworth J. that
the H igh Court had jurisdiction to take up the matter
in revision;. It is not clear how the Higdi Court could
entertain an̂  application for revision, i f  an appeal lay
in; the case. A s expressly; provided hy section 115,
Civil, Procedure Code,: the revisional jurisdiction ■ o f  
the High Court can be exercised only in  a case inwfhich 
“ no appeal lies thereto. ”  Reliance is placed also on ; 
the judgment in Mahadeo Prasad y, Badri 'Das-Ham 
Scmvp (5), where M ukerji J, expressed the opinion 
that the phrase / ' or being otherwise invaiid ”  does 
not include the question whether there was, or was not, . 
a valid reference to arbitration, and that an applica
tion for revision would .Iie on; the , ground o f  the in 
validity of the reference. This judgment cannot, 
however, be claimed as an authority for allowing an 
appeal in a case in which the validity o f the reference 
is challenged.
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1931 The above survey of the case law leaves no doubt
preponderance of judicial authority is clearly 

‘W a la it i  Ham in favour of the view that no appeal lies from a decree 
B4nŝ *T accordance with an award, and that it is im-

jAGGAif K'ath. material whether the validity of the award is chalieng-
—  ed on the ground of the illegaJity of the procedure of

S hadi L a l CJ. arbitrator or on account of the invalidity of the
reference which constitutes the foundation of his 
authority. This view receives support from the history 
of the legislation on the subject and from the doctrine 
attaching finality to a decision based on an award 
made under the supervision of the Court.

Mr- Mehr Chand Mahajan for the appellant, how
ever, argues that an appeal lies in this case because the 
decree granted by the trial Court is at variance with 
the award. The only variation mentioned by the 
learned counsel is that while the award makes the 

“  defendants ” liable for money, the decree is against 
the “ him Eala Rara-Walaiti Ram through Walaiti 
Ram.” The award, when examined as a whole, how
ever, shows that the expression “ defendants'’ was 
intended to apply to the aforesaid firm, and there is, 
therefore, no divergence between the two documents. 
Nor can the appellant Walaiti Ram, who claimed to be 
the sole proprietor of the firm, consider himself ag
grieved by the alleged variation, which, according to 
him, had only the effect of exempting his son from 

'■-liability.'
The result of the above discussion is that no appeal 

lies from the decree of the Subordinate Judge, nor is 
there any valid ground which would justify the exer
cise of the revisional jurisdiction of the High Court.

I would accordingly dismiss the appeal with costs.
" ' M onroe J.—I agree.

' N . F -  E. ' /
Appeal dismissed.
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